
Welcome to Free Will, Unlocking Rewards
Version: game 0.2.2, document 2021-01-12, maintained by caiatris.

Magazines need a password or a question answered to unlock the render, while other
renders are unlocked by performing tasks.

● It looks like any time you are asked "Do X" or "not yet", that ends the free roam in
which there's a render to unlock.

● The passwords need to be entered in one of several formats. The safest way is to
enter passwords in lower case, regardless of how you found them.

Day 1
Situation Where Task / Item Instructions / Solution Render

Name

Free roam after
time with Kate

College
bedroom

Magazine on
Dresser

Q. Kate's BF? A. Mason render_kate1

Free roam after
time with Kate

College
bedroom

Find Kate's
notebook

First you must talk to Kate, she's
looking for her notebook. Go all the
way left to the desk, and click the
notebook just visible in the drawer. Go
back and give it to Kate.

render_kate2

Night 1

Free roam at
Rosa's house

Dining
room

Magazine on
table where
Rosaline's
sitting

password: 69position (Found in living
room, paper on table, red text in top left
corner of picture)

render_rosa1

Free roam at
Rosa's house

Moone's
room

Posing wih
Timo and
Moone.

Join in. render_kate3

Free roam at
Rosa's house

Moone's
room

Help Timo
bang Moone.

Talk to him in Moone's room after the
posing, say you'll help. Talk to Moone,
she goes to kitchen. (You may have to
talk to Moone twice.) Go to kitchen,
watch scene.

render_kate4

Night time, going
to bathroom to
get medicine for
Niki

Bathroom Magazine on
toilet

Q. How did Niki cut her leg? A. falling
off skateboard

render_niki1



Day 2

Free roam 2 at
Rosa's house

Moone's
room

Magazine on
window bench

Q. Name of guy your mum went to? A.
Carl Robinson

render_rosa2

Free roam 2 at
Rosa's house

Bathroom Give Moone
her
headphones.

In bathroom, she asks about her
headphones.
Go to her room, look in the corner at
the far left, get headphones.
Return to bathroom, give them to her.

render_niki2

Day 3

Morning after
date with Niki

Moone's
room

Magazine to
the left of the
bed on the
dresser

password: rosarightboob (Found in the
bathroom, red text, above the toilet.)

render_kate5

Free roam at
cabin party

Cabin You are asked
to get
sausages from
the fridge.

Go into cabin, kitchen, get sausages
from fridge, go back outside ("living
room", then "outside"), give Rocky the
sausages.

render_rosa3

Free roam at
cabin party

Cabin Magazine next
to BBQ

password: mrlongdick (Found on
magazine in living room, text in bottom
left.)

render_niki3



Day 4

Morning after the
party

Cabin,
right-hand
bedroom

Magazine to
left of bed,
seen after
getting footjob
from the girls.

password: sweet19 (Found in
kitchen, right-hand side, on the
stove.)

render_flavia1_ep2

Morning after the
party

Cabin living
room

Throw a knife
at the table

Before you bring Niki a beer, go
to the living room and throw a
knife at the table.

render_flavia2_ep2

Morning after the
party

Cabin,
right-hand
bedroom

Niki wants a
beer.

Go to kitchen, ask Rocky for last
beer, agree to do him a favor.
Bring beer back to Niki.

render_rosa1_ep2

Free roam at
Lily's house

Lily's
house,
upstairs
living room

Magazine on
table

password: bigroundass (Found in
bathroom, bottom left, in the
sink.)

render_kate1_ep2

Free roam at
Lily's house

Lily's
house,
bathroom

Bring Lily her
shorts

Before you speak to Rosa
downstairs, see Lily in the
bathroom, go back to her room
and pick up her shorts next to the
bed, then bring them back to her
in the bathroom.

render_flavia3_ep2

Day 5

Free roam ep2 at
Rosa's house

Kitchen Help Rosa
hang a picture.

render_rosa2_ep2

Free roam ep2 at
Rosa's house

Living room Talk to Niki about last night. She's
thirsty. Go to kitchen, get juice at
right of counter top. Take it back
to Niki.

render_flavia4_ep2

Free roam ep2 at
Rosa's house

Moone's
room

Magazine on
sofa

Q. Who is Lily's grandfather? A.
Mayor

render_rosa3_ep2

Free roam ep2 at
Rosa's house

Living room Magazine right
of fireplace.

Q. What problem does Elyce
have? A. She has debts.

render_flavia5_ep2

Free roam ep2 at
Rosa's house

Niki's room Use Niki's
computer to
Skype with
Kate.

render_kate2_ep2



Night 5

After chatting with
Candice.

Bar Finish Ep. 2,
Pt. 1.

render_candice1_ep2

After Bar. Flavia's
house

Do Flavia sex
scene

render_kate3_ep2

Day 6

Free roam at
Flavia's place

Flavia's
kitchen

Magazine at
left of kitchen
counter.

Q. What Mom gave Candice? A.
Letter

render_kate4_ep2

Free roam at
Flavia's place

Flavia's
kitchen

Give Flavia the
joint from her
room.

Look at the drugs on the table in
Flavia's room, there's a joint
there you can take. Note that you
can also keep the joint and use it
in other scenes (e.g. club).

render_elyce1_ep2

Free roam 2-ep2
at Rosa's house

Niki's room Magazine to
left of
computer

Is this buggy in 0.2.0? The
render is already unlocked for
me.
password: sexythongs123
(Found on notepad on living
room table.)

render_elyce3_ep2

Free roam 2-ep2
at Rosa's house

Dining
room

Magazine
under painting

Q. What is the name of Flavia's
brother? A. Nathan

render_kate5_ep2

Free roam 2-ep2
at Rosa's house

Rosa's
room

Go watch her
exercise

render_rosa4_ep2

Free roam 2-ep2
at Rosa's house

House Phone Elyce I'm not certain this has to be
done during this free-roam, but it
can be.

render_rosa5_ep2

Night 6

Free roam at club Club Magazine next
to Claudia
(one arrow
away from
Rocky)

password: spicysenorita (Found
on a table in the club. From the
magazine, go right, down the
stairs, down, and right.)

render_elyce2_ep2

Free roam at club Club Get 3 or more
numbers from
girls in club.

render_kate6_ep2



Day 8

Free roam ep3 at
Rosa's house

Niki's room Magazine on
Niki's bed

password: banggang (Is on the
oven in the kitchen)

render_flavia1_ep3

Free roam ep3 at
Rosa's house

Moone's
room

CIgarettes on
far left

Click on the cigarettes. You don't
need to smoke them!

render_rosa1_ep3

Free roam ep3 at
Rosa's house

Dining
room

Magazine,
Dining room

Q. In the letter, Emma told that
you can trust? A. Candice

render_rosa2_ep3

Free roam ep3 at
Rosa's house

Dining
room

Bring Rosa her
shopping list.

It's in the bathroom. render_rosa3_ep3


